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Proposal for Funding of Sarvodaya Parivar Trust for Year 2015-16 

1. Sarvodaya Parivar Trust (SPT) continues to serve tribals of South Gujarat on 

many fronts, as they have done for last 47 years. For education, SPT has the 

following activities, students and budget: 

Summary: Sarvodaya Parivar Trust schools at Pindval & Khadaki 

Activity  

No of 

students 

Budget 

2015-16 Rs  

Pindval Residential school for standard 1 

to 8. All needs of students for teaching, 

lodging, boarding, health care, uniforms, 

educational materials, computers, 

extracurricular activities etc. are met by 

SPT.  

240 4,213,000 

Khadaki Residential school standard 1 to 8 

with students enrolled in Government 

school. SPT gives supplemental teaching, 

provides substitute Teachers and conducts 

all extracurricular activities for residential 

(151) students and Non-residential (183) 

students enrolled in Government schools.  

334 3,235,000 

Remote villages: Employing 10 part time 

local teachers +1 Supervisor to impart 

supplemental teaching for Std 1 to 4. 

Classes are conducted in Government 

schools from 8 AM to 11 AM at the 

request of Government teachers to help 

out students to learn. Zero class conducted 

at Khadki to teach Gujarati Etc.  to KG 

students coming from tribal families. 

414 250,000 

Total students benefitted  988 7,698,000 



 

Summary of the Budget 2015-16  

 Activity   Actual 2014-15  

 Budget 2015-

16  

 Educational expense  

                          

3,344,969  

                        

3,764,000  

 Food expenses  

                          

2,005,563  

                        

2,572,000  

 Hostel expenses  

                          

1,511,598  

                           

910,000  

 Admin  

                              

391,957  

                           

452,000  

 Total  

                          

7,254,087  

                        

7,698,000  

 

2. Both schools are located in remote tribal areas where over 95% of the 

population is tribal. 

 

3. The Girls to boys ratio is 0.92 at Pindval, 0.96 at Khadaki residential, 0.93 at 

Khadaki non-residential and 0.88 for supplemental teaching. These ratios are 

slightly worse than last year, but are not due to any change in policy of school. 

Gujarat state has a ratio of 0.918 in schools. 

 

4. SPT also conducts other social services for soil, water & forest conservation. Of 

the total donation received by SPT, 93% is spent directly for tribals and only 7% 

is used for administration & overhead. 

 

5. There are 8 teachers +1 Principal at each school. The support staff of cooks 

etc. is 3 at each school. Students/ Teacher ratio is 25.  

 

6. Pindval School is a Government approved school. School card prepared by DISE 

gives them 9/10 marks & is attached.   

 



7. Khadki School has 151 residential student & 181 nonresidential students. All 

students are enrolled in Government school but significant learning takes 

place at SPT. 

 

8. SPT does not take any aid from Government in view of avoiding corruption 

issues in these remote places and also to maintain independence from 

Government education dept.’s interference in all policies & activities of the 

school. 

 

9. The demand for admission to SPT is very high among locals. At Pindval, only 

first 150 applications were accepted, out of which 27 students were admitted 

in Grade 1. The criteria for admission are to give opportunity to study at SPT to 

at least one child per family.  

10.  Gujarat Government has started many schools in the rural areas of south 

Gujarat. However, teachers are often inadequately trained and lack motivation 

and involvement. Government teachers are unwilling to stay in a remote tribal 

area where SPT is located. They commute long distance in unreliable bus 

services (90 KM for Khadaki) over bad roads. They often come late or not come 

at all. Teacher availability is very erratic and learning by students suffers very 

much.  

SPT is therefore focusing in Khadaki and other remote areas to giving 

supplemental education where most of the learning seems to take place. SPT 

has symbiotic relationship with Government school. SPT provides, at a short 

notice, whatever is needed by Government school, be it substitute teachers or 

meals for all kids if food for midday meals is not supplied by Government in 

time, or supplemental teaching Mondays to Saturdays, 2 to 3 hours /day. It is 

difficult for many to visualize, but the cooperative arrangement works quite 

well. SPT has a focus on children and are willing to do whatever it takes for 

their welfare. 

11.  SPT also conducts many extra-curricular activities at Pindval and Khadaki. 

Overall development of the children is the cornerstone of SPT education. They 



also impart Gandhian values of self-reliance, minimalistic life style, pursuit of 

truth, equal respect for all religions, equality and dignity of labor. They nurture 

local culture and traditions while preparing children to face the modern India.  

12. A detailed report by SPT on activities and achievements of the year 2015-16 & 

detailed budget are attached. The report also describes the activities planned 

for the year 2015-16. 10. 

13. In addition to formal education, SPT engages students in a wide range of 

activities for their all-round development. This is necessary as many children 

are the first generation that went to school. They are also from poor and rural 

families where parents are seasonal migrant workers and are often absent.  

14. Jyoti & I visited SPT on Jan 3-4, 2015.  As Asha volunteers, we have visited SPT 

every year for last ten years, mostly multiple times in a year. SPT have a special 

respect for Asha and consider Asha as a true partner. They discuss 

organizational issues, policies, achievements and failures. They seek opinions, 

guidance and advice from Asha.  

15. During our visits in 2014 & again in 2015, we had found that after passing 

away of Shri Kantibhai, the mentor for 4 decades of SPT, passion for education 

& activities appeared to be at a lower level. Kantibhai was a highly respected 

thinker & writer of Gujarati. The aura of his personality was being missed. We 

had given feedback to Sujataben & other trustees. They have undertaken 

several initiatives as below 

a. They invited Shri Mansukhbhai Sala, an educationist & writer of great 

repute to visit SPT & observe the working of the schools. Among other 

things, he suggested teachers training on soft issues, motivation, 

developing the core values of the Tribal society etc. Teachers were sent for 

such training. 

 

b. SPT linked up with people who were knowledgeable about tribal culture. 

They were impressed with SPT’s children. They arranged for extensive 

training of SPT kids, who won the folk dance competition for Western India 



in Udaipur. SPT kids were invited for performing Tribal dances on Republic 

day parade in front of Presidents of India & USA and the PM. They also won 

a prize. It was an exciting & moral boosting experience for kids.   

 

c. Government of India’s folk cultural dept. arranged a folk festival at SPT’s 

Pindval School. Over 170 artists from Western India gave performance at 

Pindval and a large number of people from the Tribal area participated in 

the event. SPT spent Rs 71K for this event that was not a part of the budget. 

 

d. SPT has appointed Mukeshbhai, M.A. in Education to work as Education 

coordinator. 

 

16. A tragic event happened at Khadaki School. On one night, a girl of Std 7 took 

seriously ill & was rushed to the hospital in Dharampur, 2 hours away. Soon 2 

more girls got sick & they too were taken to the hospital. The doctors were not 

able to diagnose. The first girl remained in critical condition for 32 days but did 

not survive. The other two girls were given anti-venom treatment & survived. 

Snake bite was the probable cause. Sujataben spent days at the hospital, even 

more than the parents of the girl. The parents & the villagers appreciated the 

efforts & expenses borne by SPT.   

 

This is the reality of being in jungles to serve the tribal people. Kids sleep on 

the floor as SPT cannot afford the beds. It breaks our heart that it happened in 

our partner school. But for local tribal people, it is an accepted reality to be 

bitten by a snake, sometime. 

 

17.  Other activities by SPT, jointly undertaken with villages: SPT provides technical 

know-how, supervision and materials. Villagers provide free labor. SPT 

provides grains, 2 Kg/ 35 cuft of earth work done by villagers, so that they do 

not go hungry on the days worked for benefit of the village.  

 



17.1  SPT built 15 check dams in 8 villages and repaired 33 check dams in 20 

villages. They built Pala to prevent soil erosion and for water conservation. 

690,000 Cuft of earth work was done. 

 

17.2 Levelling was done for 943 farms totaling 700 acres to prevent soil erosion 

and equal distribution of water. 

 

17.3 Nursery: 46,200 saplings of fruit trees & mixed jungle trees were grown at 

Khadki. 22,500 were distributed free to the village homes. Balance were 

given to villagers for afforestation. SPT estimates that about 33% of these 

saplings survive. If true, that would be considered a very high survival rate. 

 

17.4 There are many hungry people among tribals. Achhe Dins are being awaited. 

For decades, SPT has been giving subsidized grains to the very poor. This 

activity is deliberately being reduced to allocate more resources to the 

education & conservation initiatives. SPT gives 20 KG of grains per family on 

alternate weeks at a subsidy of Rs 7 per kg. This means a reduction by 50 % of 

the level 3-4 years back. 

18. For School year 2014-15, Asha had contributed Rs 1.4 million or 22.2 % of the 

total budget for education.  

19.  SPT’s budget of 2015-16 for Rs 7.7 Million is attached. A major reason for 

increase of Rs 500K over actual of last year is that Milk bought from dairies (7 

Ounces/day) will be supplied to Pindval students this year.  

Total cost per year per student at Khadaki & Pindval schools is about Rs 17K/ yr 

(Less than $265/student/yr). This includes cost of dorms, food, healthcare, 

education & all activities.   

20. A contribution of Rs 1.54 Million by Asha is proposed for the school year 2015-

16. It will represent 20% of SPT’s budget of Rs 7.7 Million for education. The 

balance 80% of the budget will be received from other donors. 



21. I would appeal to Asha members, as in past, to visit SPT and also send interns. 

It would benefit both parties. I will be happy to coordinate the logistics & 

communication. 

22.  Submitted for deliberation.  

 

Tushar Shah  

Project Steward and Volunteer, Asha (NYC/NJ) 


